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Today
Sad News.

Warmin to Wwk-

We Beg You.
abW-Man.

40yre lst.>
fgures interest news-

p hers, especially thosels International News
piSye eatures: Government re-

OMAN ftolfbulation in New York
o Vt every evening news-
X" 1691 circulation except the
seein Journal, which gained

goe than 10,000 in the six
NO** preceding October 1,

Uvening Journal circula-
4633,083. The circulation

lecompetitor is 289,-
., ethe Evening Journal

l0,000 that neaes com-
lest more than 61,001.

the New York EveningJournal has double the circula-
tion of its nearest evening com-
petitor, plus 58,341.The Evening Journal's dailycirmulation largest in America,
esells at W cents. The dis lay
advertising in the Evening ?our-

compared with last year,
thus far gained 2 500 col-

umns in 1921. Publishers will
observe with interest that many
things are possible in spite of
Ies prosperous times.

No progress to report in the
Railroad strike, unfortunately.
Various boards and wise men
have been talking. Their unsat-
isfactory reports: "It's up to
Sarding." In reality it is up
to the public, the railroad own-
era, and eecially up to the
workmen. Whatever happens,
Mr. Harding will travel. The
Government will see to that. But
what about the workers who
are told to walk out? Will it be
easy for them to walk in?
Advice not asked is never iel-

come. But one who has usually
supported workmen- in their
strikes, through publicity foT
nearly forty years. may properly
give them this earnest warning.

If the men go out they will
lose. The entire power of the
Government, plus irritated public
oplaile, plus the eagerness of
five or six million men to take
their jobs, will be against them.

If the men themselves. not
merely a few leaders. considor
a strike absolutely necessary.
thbt is for them to decide, but
it Is at least 10 to 1 that if this
strike comes it will fail. And if
it fails, the railroads will b% put
on an "open shop" basis. For
tisg is the owners' plan. Work.
era ans Invited to remember this
prediction.
AppsW to w n lei e

%0ft do 6e1sis, 4e
man race. and the genera th
great favor? Don't let the dress-
inse lengthen your skirts. Dont'

khurt business by refusing to buy
what is put before you, but if they
sesude you to take a longr skirt,

take it home, shorten it. and give
the pieces to your little girl to
make dolls' dresses.

Fashion has set your legs free;
don't let fashion make slaves of
them again. The Chinese women
recently got rid of tight shoes.
You could not persuade those
women to go back to tortured
feet. Don't go back to long
skirts that collect dust. hamper
our movements, and take away

your grace.

Man is by nature unreason-
able: every woman knows it.
Which is the most unreasonable
man in history thus far? You
probably couldn't guess, not hav-
ing heard of him. His name is
Rlolaid Phillips, he lives inl De-
troit, and appeared before the
judge the third time to explain
why he had beaten his wife. He
beat her, said he, and severely.
becausee she was niot waiting at
Oke jail gate to gfreet him when be
wse set free. Caesar was unrea-
sornable. Who can avoid sus-
picdon? Othello was brutal:
Bluebeard was capricious. Roland
Phillips, of Detroit, is the chamn-
pion.

Armistice Day, Friday, No-
,ember 11, will be observed
throughout Canada with two
minutes of silence at 11 o'clock
In the morning. It would be bet-.
ter observed with about ten
hours hard work for everybody.
That's what the world needs
more than two minute. of
silence. There has been enoug
silenee an& enough doing no -

ing since Armistice Day first
came ,along.
The Irish situation, with Binn

Fein courts trying Englishmen
In Ireland, taking possession of
risons, etc., makes you think

htEland is getting old. The
Celts o Ireland that were fight-
ing all through the Balkans,
down into Spain and Greece,
three thousand years ago, seem

have retained their youth and
Jmr. If England were still

the langnd of Cromwell's day'
and had another Cromwell the
Irish story would be different.
It looks as though freedom were
really coming after seven hun-
dred years of fighting.

It is nice to have the "Ameri-
can Unknown Soldier" higly
honored. The king sends a Vic-
toria Cross to our unknown. We
thank the king, George, of
course. This country spends
thousands sending across the
ocean to honor other "Unknown
Dead." Nothing could be pret-
tier, except perhaps a little in-
tereet in the perfectly well.
known American soldiers wound-
ed and surviving or deprived of
their work by service in the

Wom

PREA
DAUGHTER
EMBRACES
PARENTON
ACQUITTAL

Reconciled With Girl After Jury
Ignores Impassioned Plea

of Prosecution.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct 22.-

The Rev. Edwin R. Stephenson
was found not guilty by a jury
here last night f the charge of
second-degree murde? growing out
of the killing of Father James E.
Coyle, Catholic priest, on August
11. The jury was out for hours.

Daughter Reese d.
Before the verdict was rendered

he Rev. Mr.. Stephenson and his

dughter, who had wagn married to

rof 59i5maa P0orte

- tb -000V0W0
tb Mrs.V. J. Pratt. of .aretta,

'agit 6ern she has been visit-
Ing since leaving nor husband.
The entire day was taken up with

arguments by State and defense at-

torneys, and the came went to the jury
at six o'clbck last night.
Judge W. 1. Fort's charge to the

jury ienw at 4.45 o'clock and was

not eupltd until six o'clock. The
jury was then handed the indictment
of the grand jury against Stephenson,
the pistol with which he is alleged
to have shot the priest, and a pair
of suspendern he wore at the time
of the shooting, which had been
offered as evidence by the defense.

Reviews Admissions.
Solicitor Joseph R. Tate argued

that at eighteen, fRuth Gunaman,
Stephenson's daughter, was of the
age of accountability and therefore
had a right to choose her religicn
for herself. Mr. Tate said that all
that was necessary for the State to
prove was the death, that it hap-
pened in Jefferson county, show the
means of the killing and that the
shooting occured before the grand
jury had indicted the accused. Mr.
Tate insisted there was no religious
question raised by the trial.
"Laying aside the evidence of all

other witnesses except the defendant
himself. Dr. Mason, and Charlie
Mandy. we have entough evidence to
convict the defendant," the colicitor
said. "The defendsnt admits that he
told the dead man, 'You've treated me
like a dirty dog.' He told Mr. Mandy

further that he called the priest 'a
dirty dog' and therefore was not free
from fault in bringing on a quarrel.

ToMd to Ignore Public.
"If you go into the fury room, kick

out the evidence, and render a ver-
dit of not guilty, you will have all
the narrow-minded, fussy-necked peo-
pe eomne and pat you on the back.
but the remainder of your lives you
will have your conscience -to prick
and sting you."
Judge Hugo Black, for the dfeense,

told the jurors that they should not
be interested in the "eyes of the
world" to which the State attcrneyw
had referred as being interested in
the outcotfle of the trial.
"I admit that there are certain

localities where a verdict of guilty
from thin jury would he looked upon
with favor." said Judge Black. "but
these eyes have nothing to do with
the evidence in the case."
Mr. Black pointed out that the

burden of proof in the' case rested
on the State and that the defendant
ws assumed to be innocent until
proved beyond all reasonable doubt
guilty.

SCHWAB SEES DANGER IN
TOO MUCH LEGISLATION

CHICAGO. Oct. 22-Charles M.
ehwab. chairman of the executive

board of the Bethlehem Steel Corpora-
ion, told members of the American
aining Congress at thetr twenty-
fourth annual banquet last night that
to his mind there Is nothing in the
preselt business situation which time
and the laws of trade and economics
will not straighten out. The danger,
he sald, lies in the effort to force an
dutment through legislmtion.
Leglplstnrs musnt give Amerinn

industry en opportunity to adjust it.
self. Mr. Schwab maid. The country al-
ready is suffering from an excess of
national, State and municipal .we.-
ead, he added

n Con.

CEER
Two Poisoned Nurses
And Drugged Candy

Diamppoised SllitorSup .
ed 1. Chicago Ca.

HELEN ROBEN1

SEEK THREE TO
AID "F4TTi" IN
CRME IEFENSE

Arbuckle Lawyer Says Doctor
Who Treated Dead Girl Will

Aid Arbuckle.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 22.--Whe-n

counsel for Patty Arbuckle appeared
yesterday afternoon before Superior
Judge Louderback to make application
for permission to take four depositions
of witnesses outside the State, it wyam

revealed that a Chicago physician adn-
two Chicago nurses are dbunted upon
by the defense to give Important f as-
timony favorable to Arbuckle when
he goes on trial for manslaughter here
November 7.
,Dr. Maurice Rosenberg Is the
physician and the Mimses Josephine
Roth and Virginia Warren, the nurses.
They are understood to be ready to,

tetiytht igii Rapwt

whs th rukel cagdwt

resposibiitysuffeed fom badde

trul hnarsdeto hcg n

tha whnsfeigfrmta ru

Armebcke LfatheArbce Say Doctre
o abrate. dGilWl

CHIAGO Oct.C22.---Dr. 2aurWcenH

th deense for Fthe Arbuckle aspeto-
yrday eroon for Sanrcic
Judge Vorgic Raptor whnke aplath
Arbucemisheodresponeibou, detiorn

revealed clthngat aan thime phyia he
tw Cicag urue ta rea~utedher on

byade throubene t gihe iLartlne Hoe-
he goesobtrial for asluhtrer hvre
tr. off rer o nbrng the tme
picand r tht isse otet"he

ThylroundsershoorEsed the a-t
etfhurt Vrginia Bluppoe. crsthe
wstdath Arbne tIs carngd bytho
riesnsiilt sunernatfroma bladdec

ofthwen nofrAtaifhing fatoulet
cAsion.
The rodfettse als areoght ringfor
th e t potion of yell yherE-
mean, nerk Cipt. Sma Wch
ah thm embr omnd the Arl yere

Dor ee he igu oed lteam,.
se nbeg wnted caft tes forqu-

rd ay denied othe frmng rischonr

add trhe at ~th La all o
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THE CANDY LOAI
Seven young women nurses at

were poisoned by eating home-mad
of potasium. The sweets were
Rosenfeld, shown on the upper le
right) was the first to taste the es
lower picture shown the deadly gi
tives and post office authorities a
mender of the gift was a disappoh
the nurses are in a serious conditJ

iin InnnNiiaR
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LKlA DORNFELD.-

ED WITH POISON
the West End Hospital, Chicao,

le candy impregnated with cyanide

sentanonymously to Miss Helen

ft. Misn Alma Dornfeld (on the
!nyftr It had been opened.Th

ther Wst EnToptl hicgo

tafterthe police arrived. Detec-
re working on the theory that the
ted suitor of Miss Rosenfeld. All
on.

'NURSE CERTAiN
OF ACQUITTAL
AS BLUEBEARD

Lydia Southard to Go on Stand
In Own Defense,

She Says.

aTWIN4 FAlaLS. Idaho, Oct. 22.-
Mrs. ILydia Routhard. a former nurse.
accused of poisoning five men, four
of them former husbands, will take
the witness stand in her own de-
fense, she announced today. The
fury will not convict her, she pre-
dioted.

"I am sure when I tell the men in
the jury box my story that they will
vindicate me." she said. "I know
my own innocence and T snm sure
that I can convince the jury that I
never harmed any one.

"I do not know much about
courts. I know that the tte han
painted a black picture of me, but
somehow I feel that justice will be
done. I expect the jury to free ine."

Mrs. Southard appeared cheerful
and confident. The long trial, how-
ever, has left marks of weariness
upon her face.
She is charged specifikally with the

murder of her fourth husband, Ed-
pard I,. smer.

sted I,

D PR
Grain
WOMAN IS
TAIKEN IN
BOMB PLOT

Paris Police Ntl Withut Clue
on Person Attempting As-

sassination of Herrick.

Br FRANK X. MASON,
i3ssmeinI News serytse.

PARIS, Oct. 22.-The arrest of
a woman Communist in connoc-
tien with the bomb outrage at
Wagram- Hall lat night during
an antd-laisriqa mass meeting
has led to impurtast revlaiq

dot, tP stated to-

day. esaete Femnlaom.
Following the wetan's arrest her

some was searded and the polics
found a number of important docu-
ments which had been exchanged
between Communist and Anarchist
groups. The police refused to reveal
the contents of the papers.
So far, however, no arrest has

been made on the direct charge of
attempting to murder the American
diplomat. The police have diligent-
ly combed the haunts of Commun-
Ista and Anarchists and many well
known reds have been questioned.

Practically all the Communists con-
tend that the bomb outrage at the
home of the American ambassador
was the work of an individual and
not part of the general European
"terrorist plot" to frighten Ameri-
can diplomats into demanding that
their governnyent release the two
Italians in Massachusetts whose con-
viction on a murder charge brought
about all the agitations-Niccolo Sac-
oo and Bartolomeo Vanzetti.

Grenade Is Identical.
The hand grenade which was hurled

at a detachment of police at the con-
clusion of the Communist mass-meet-
ing at Wagram Hall was of the
same type that had been sent to
Ambassador Herrick earlier in the
week, in the opinion of explosives
experts.
A group of gendarmes was en-

gaged in splitting up the great crowd
into sections when someone in the
mob of 8,000. threw the bomb. It
was a miracle that many were not
killed. Panic followed. The crowd
scattered with yells of fright and
in the melee many persons were
knocked down and trampled. The
police restored order and cordons
were immediately established in all
nearby streets to question all pass-
ersby. More than twenty arrests
were made.

LEDOUX IONORES POLICE;
WILL HOLD LABOR AUCTION
Despite the fact that he has been

served with notice that his attempt
at aucloning the labor of unem-

ployed men at 225 Pennsylvanhi
avenue today may he prevented by
policemen of the Sixth precinct. Ur-
bain Ledoux is determined to carry
out his plans at 2 o'clock. Asked
what action would be talon in the
event that Ledoux holds the suction,
Captain Doyle, of the Sixth precinct.
said today he has not decidt..
Captain Doyle called at the club-

house known as the SteppIng Stone,
225 PennsylvanIa avenue, yesterday
afternoon, and informed .Joseph H.
Chestnut and Kenneth Williams. lieu-
tenants of Ledoux, that he would stop
the proposed auction of the men.

GIRLS SAY 8WEETHEARTS
LOOTED BROKER'S HOME

MINEOLA, L. 1., Oct. 22.-Two
pretty girls today appeared before the
grand jury and gave details which
cleared .up the mystery surrounding
the robbery of approximately 875.000
from the home of lerank N. Hasting,
a wealthy broker, last August.
frour me nwere named in the girls'

confessions, all of whom have been in
the Nassau county jail for some time.
lifty- thousand dollar.' worth of
jewelry, part of the loot, has been re-
covered.
The girls named their sweethearts,

a former butler at the Hasting, home.
and an athletic instructor. The latter
was allowed to go before the grand
ter and turn ltaias gyetese

n Bom

EST.H
Held I
ROYAL WEDDING TO
LINK THRONES OF 2
BALKAN STATES

PARIS. Oct. 22.-Premier- Stam-
boulaki, of Bulgaria: has gone to
Bucharest to attempt to arrange a

marriage between King Boris of Bul-
garia and Princess Marie of RU-
mania, said an Exchange Telegraph
dispatch from Belgrade today.

Early Trading In
New York Stocks

quottion on the New
o k xchage this morning

follow:
Am. Steel Foundry .......... 23
Am. Sugar .................... 51%
Am. Tel. & Tel................ 108
Am. Woolen ................... 7U,
Atch.. Top. & Santa Fe........ 85%
Atlantic Petroleu'tn ............ 21%
Atlantic. Gulf & West Indies*.. 27%
Baldwin Locomotive ............ 87%
Caddo Oil .................... 13
California Petrol..............42%
Central Leather............ 26
Chandler Motor .............. 2
Cluett Peabody............... 40%
Col. Ga. & Electric..........1%
Del. Lack. & West...........106
Haukell Barker ...............68%
Crucible Steel ................. 60%
Cuba-America Sugar...........12
Cuba C. Sugar. pfd............ 16%
Endicott Johnson .............. 65
General Asphalt ............... 6%
General Electric ...............128
General Motors ......... 10
Gaston Wns................. 4
Cireat Northern pfd............ 71%
Island Oi1......................23
International Paper............ 43%
Jones Tea. ... .......... ........ 27%
Kansas City Southern..........2%
Kelly-Springfield Tires. .. .. .. ..40%
Mackay ....................... 70
May Dept. Stores ............ 9
Mexican Petroleum ............ 104%
Middle States (il. ... ......... ..13%
North Paeific ... .... ........... 74%
Oklahoma Ref. ................ 2%
Pan-American Pet.............. 46
Phillips Pet................... 28%
Pere Marquette............... 12%
People's Ga=..................652%
Pacific Oil..................... 42%
Pure Oil......................230%
Royal Dutch Co...............42%
Sinclair Oil ................... 21'%
Southern Pacifiec............ 7
Studebaker ...................74%
Texas Co....................40
Texas-PacifieConl A Ol. .. ....26%
Tobacco Product. ........... 66
Transcontinental Oil .. .. . . . . ..
U. S. Rubber................. 41
U. S. Steel ....... ........... 8
Union Pacific ..... ...........1''
Union Oil .................... 20%
1' 5. Realty & imp ...... .....163%
i. 5. Retai Stores.... ........3
Westinghouse...................46
Wheel. & lake Erie-.....- ......%
W~ta OU.MJ. ... @..* 126

b Plot
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'OUTLAW'
WALKOUT
FEARED By
BIG FOUR

Both Sides Apparently Wiling
To Obey Labor Board's

Order for Hearing.
up IsimRansfil News UWIea.

Thme first g~ h.hemimh
repraas t f rae
- .000Mewas- -a.= handd down

and-a"Me W in

to be MSIst and

By LUTHER A. HUSTON,
Iateemstssal News srvice.

CHICAGO, Oct. 22.-The "status
quo" of the railway labor situation
was in the spotlight today.
Keen interest was being taken

here in whether the railroads and
the union leaders would comply
strictly with the orders of the
United States Railway Labor Board
to maintain strike affairs in their
present status or would flout the
authority of the board and proceed
with strike plans.

Order Forbids Strike
The order of the board y-esterday

which cited both the rail chiefs and
the union leaders to appear next
Wednesday for a hearing on whether
the recent wage cut decision of the
board is being violated through the
calling of a strike virtually forbade
the strike. It likewise is tantamount
to an order that no farther plane for
the strike, scheduled for October 30,
shall be formulated. It directs both
the railroads and the unions to main-
tain the "status quo.''
One of the developments that wag

being watched with greatest inter-
est was the strike scheduled to take
place today on the International and
Great Northern, a Texas road, where
six hundred trainmen have an.
nounced they will walk out. The
walkout will be technical defiance of
the Labor Board's order.

It was reported that the Texas
trainmen were determined to go out,
regardless of the action taken by the
Labor Board. There was a disposi-
tion in official circles, however, to
take a tolerent view of the situation
and to regard the Texas walkout
if it occurs. as the sporadic outcome
of the strike propaganda that has
brought about the present situation.

Belleved First Teaf.
In some circles, however, the Texas

strike was regarded as the first
tet of the authority of the Labor
Board and as an indicatIon of a grow-
ing belief that even the officials of
the unions will not be able to hold
their men in check. Strike votes
taken by the various unions have
been so overwhelmingly in favor of a
strike that the opinion frequently has'
been expressed by union leaders that
the men, in many sections. will walk
out in "outlaw" strikes, even if an
agreement should be reached that
would postpone the authorised walk-
out set for October 20.
Executives of the railroads have an-

nounced that they will drop all plane
combating the strike and await the
outcome of the conference here next
Wednesday. The meeting of the West-
emrailroad executives here yesterday
voted compliance with the board's
order.
Heads of the brotherhoods also, ac-

cording to reports from Cleveland,
have declared they will comply with
tlge citation of the board, but there
were reports in railroad circles that
the brotherhood chiefs did not Intend
to halt completely the strike plans
which they have been formulating
since the failure of their conference
with the l~shor Hoard here Thursday
to avert the strIke.
The only lnuliration of defiance on

the pSrt of the railroads was meeni in
the ac ion of the Tremont and (Onlf
amAtrgsd. a 6m-hle lesuing uaM


